
Using CSS Classes in
JavaScript
When you are writing Javascript in SurveyGizmo and need to interact with the

DOM, the most straightforward option is often to use the IDs of the specific

elements that you are interacting with. 

For example, here is the HTML for an individual textbox question in a survey:

        
        
            

                                2. Most important philosopher

                

            
   
        

                

                
            

            
    

You could access the value of the input with an ID like so:

JavaScript:



document.getElementById('sgE-2081629-1-3-element').value

JQuery:

 $('#sgE-2081629-1-3-element').val();

The largest drawback to using the ID is that it makes it more difficult to change

your survey and/or reuse your script. If you were to make a copy of the survey,

the ID of the input would change. Element IDs are made up of the survey ID,

plus the page ID plus the element ID.

Instead, you can assign a CSS Class Name to the question and use that to find

the element. You can assign a CSS Class Name to a question on the Layout tab

of the question.

Then you would access the value of the input like this:

JavaScript:

document.getElementsByClassName('first'); 

JQuery:

$('.first .sg-input-text').val();

Now, if you were to copy the survey, the script would continue working

because the selectors used would remain the same!

Scripting and Other Out-of-the-Box Customizations

We’re always happy to help you debug any documented script. That said,

we do not have the resources to write scripts on demand.

If you have customization ideas that you haven't figured out how to

tackle, we're happy to be a sounding board for SurveyGizmo features and



functionality ideas that might meet your customization. Beyond this, you

might want to consult with someone on our Programming Services Team ;

these folks might have the scripting chops to help you to achieve what

you are looking for!
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